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WHITE IMMIGRATION-continued.

IMMIGR ATION:
ADAIR, W. B.

a combined effort to bring in white immigration milght be success.
ful, but unless labor was cheap industries woúld suffer, 113.

not retarded, 114.
ARMSTRONG W. J'.

a combined effort would bring ln white immigratibn ,and thus
develop the country, 117.

had been retarded, 117.
BEGBIE, SIR MATTiEw B.

a combined effort to promote, discussed, 77.
would take 6,000 Whites to do the work of the Chinese if expelled,

77,
opening up of public lands materially affected white immigra

tion, 78.
not retarded by presencé of Chinese, 78.

BODWELL, E. V.
a combined effort would not bring in a sufficient amount of white

labor, 116,
not retarded, 116.

BRIOGs, A. R.,
increase, 1.

-----ixvited after influx of Chinesýe was stopped, 2.
shïd-a he encouraged, 11.
evidence oöf'ierease of immigration, 12.

CREASE-, HON. MR. JUSTIG U.
a .ombhied ëtYort, on thie part of the people and legislatuie to

bring in white immigration woöìwlidt succeed, 146.
opening of railway lands lad exercised a màrkedeffect on white

immigration, 147.
laudable desire that money should be utilized in bringing in new

settlers, 143.
white immigration bas been stimulated by presence of Chinese,

147.
DAVIE, HoN. A. E. B.

presence bf Chinese prevents white immigrants and settlers from
coming in, 53.

DUNsMUIR, R., M.P.P.
white immigration not retarded, 129.

DWYER, REV. P., A. M.
the Chinese stand in the way of white immigration, 125.
wiat combined effort night and miglit not do, 126.
opening tip of railway lands had attracted white immigration, 127.
white immigration had been retarded, 127.

rGIBSON, REv. OTIS,
believes a large portion of the European immigration more dan-

gerous than the Asiatic, 263.
GORDON, D,W.. M.P,

unless Chinese immigration prohibited no combined effort would
secure white immigration, 137.

white immigration had been retarded, 138.
opening up of public lands had stimulated white immigration,

i but they should have been opened before, 138.
th/ best blood of Europe the naturalimmigration for Canada, 139..

HANEY, M.
combined effort would not bring sufficient white labor, 122.

HAsTINGs, S. C. 1 1, '1 1

their presence discourages white immigration, 3.
INNES, J.

opening up of public lands stimulated it, 101.
good white imÈhigration not retarded, 101.

JESsOP, J.
flfty heads of fàmil.ies gone to.Cowichan settlement,-63.
white immigration and 'narket gardening, 63.

gENNEDY, J. B.
retarded, 106.

LADNER, THo4s E.
not enough white laborers at present. 98.
white laborers could not be had to supply their place, 98.
not retarded, 98.

LADNER, W. H.
not retarded, 102,


